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Abstract
patriarchal sociefu belieuesinbinary oppositionof menas"subject" andu)omen

es "Other" whose eistence is determined by men. Gender or the dffirentiation
of roles betueen men and u)omen is a social construct that both men and u)omen

must conform to in order to be socially accepted. Maggie Tulliuer in George

Elliot's nouel MiIl onthe Floss isposfhone d as "the other" especially inher relation
uith her brother Tom. All through her life, Maggie struggles against social rules

that regard her as "the other" because she rs a woman and euen "doubly other"

for she is dffirentlrom otherfemale characeters in general Maggie's struggle
in a male dominated uorld ends uhen she fi'nally dies at Aoung age.

Keg Word.s: subject, the other, gender, social construct

Abstract
Masyarakat patriarki mempercayai oposisibiner laki-Iaki sebagai Subject dan

p er empuan s eb ag ai the Other atau'y ang lain' y ang keb er adaannA a dit entukan
' oleh laki-Iaki. Gender atau pembedaan peran laki-laki dan perempuan

merupakan konstruksi sosicl yang harus ditaati oleh laki-Iaki dan perempuan
ag ar diterima dalam kehidup an bermasy arakat. Tokoh M ag gie Tulliuer dalam
nouel The M\II on the F/oss karya George Eliot selalu drposisikan sebagai
'the other" terutama dalam hubungannya dengan kakak laki-Iakinya, Tom.

Sepanjang h{dupnya, Maggie berjuang melanuan aturan masyarakat yang
memposisf kannya sebagai the Aher karena ia seorang perempuan dan bahkan
doubly other karena ia berbeda dari tokoh perempuan lain pada umumnAa.

Perjuangan Maggie untuk mendapatkan tempat di dunia Aang dikuasai oleh

taki-Iaki berakhir ketika dia meninggal dalam usia yang masih belia.

Kc;t a Kunci : subj e ct, th e other, g ender, ko nstruksi sosf a /

1. lntroduction

Many of the stereotypes about gender - the rotes of men and women - derive

from 19th century Engtand. Therefore, many Engtish literary works produced in

Victorian period represent the Victorian images of woman and the notion of

gender. One of them is lhe Mill on the Floss, a novet written by George Etiot, a

pen name of Mary Ann Evans. Tetting a story about a girl named Maggie Tuttiver,

the novel shows how rotes of men and women are prescribed by a given society,
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and Maggie, the main femate character in the novet, has to struggte against the
society when she can not entirety conform to the rules.

2. Theoretical Framework

ln her famous book, The Second Sex, Simone de Beauvoir proposes the binary of
"Setf/Subject" and "Other" in which mari is the "Subject" white woman is the
"Other." The notion of woman as the "other" suggests that she is both female
and feminized, occupying a secondary ptace and having the characteristics of
immanence, passivity and voicetessness (1953: xvi). The Second Sex is integrated
around the question, "What is woman?" The initial answer to this question is

that woman is defined as not man: "She is defined and differentiated with
reference to man and not he with reference to her; she is the incidentat, the
inessential as opposed to the essentiat. He is the Subject, he is the Absotute
- she is the Other" (1953: xix). The notion of woman as the "Other" is the
main argument of this book. Man sets himsetf up as the standard, the One,

which immediately puts the woman as the Other. Beauvoir says: "Now, what
pecutiarty signatizes the situation of woman is that she - a free and autonomous
being tike att human creatures - neverthetess finds hersetf living in a wortd
where men compel her to assume the status of the Other" (1953: xxxiii). That
woman is consistentty defined as the other by man who takes on the rote of
the Setf constitutes the main thesis of The Second Sex: woman is patriarchatty
forced into an oppressed position and unequal retationship with man through
her retegation to being man's other.

Beauvoir further proposes the formutation whiqh distinguishes sex from
gender: "One is not born, but rather becomes, a woman" (1953: 301). lt suggests

that woman graduatty acquires her gender, an aspect of her identity, through

a sociatty constructed experience. Living in man dominated wortd, woman is

forced to accept man's imposition upon her. She rejects the notion that women

are born "feminine." Women are constructed'to be feminine through socia[

indoctrination. Women are forced to give up their ctaims to transcendence and

authentic subjectivity. They are severety made to accept their "passive" and

"atienated" rote to man's "active" and "subjective" demands.

ln line with Beauvoir, Kate Mittet argues that "a femate is born and

a woman is created". What is determined at birth is one's sex, whether it is

male or femate. Gender is a social construct: prescribed sex roles imposed

by society that both men and women must conform to (Bresstel 1999: 183).

The sociat prescribed sex roles demand men to be aggressive, setf-assertive,

and dominant, white women must be passive, submissive, and humbte. Those

who do not conform to the prescribed sex rotes witl have probtem with their
society. Judith Butter even ctaims that gender is not derived from an inherent

set of predetermined characteristics but is a social construction. Furthermore

she asserts that gender is not onty constructed but is atso performed. Gender
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is a set of stytized, repeated acts that we perform. Therefore, one is always in

the process of becoming a gender rather than actuatty being a gender (1998,:

519-20).

3. Discussion

This notions of gender as a social construct and woman as the "other" can be

ctearty seen in George Etiot's The Mill on the Floss in which Maggie Tuttiver is

the central femate character who is presented together with her brother, Tom.

Being a woman, not onty is Maggie the "other" as she is denied the priviteges

that a man has, but she is atso "doubty other" because of the characteristics

and desires that set her apart from other women in her social circle.

Tom's domination and assumed superiority overMaggie are apparent from

their chitdhood. Maggie atways attempts to get Tom's approvat. Acknowtedging

that, Tom exercises his superiority by punishing Maggie whenever he thinks

that she deserves it, of course by using hjs standard. He punishes Maggie for
negtecting his rabbits, causing them to die, and for pushing Lucy into the mud.

He punishes her not onty when she makes mistakes but also when she faits to
ptease him, such as when she unintentionatty does not share her hatf piece of

cake with him..Atthough Tom loves his sister, his tove is atways conditional as

suggested in various other parts of the novet. Tom loves her onty when she does

what Tom thinks good for her. What Maggie thinks or feets does not count; as

a chitd, he imagines their future: "He was very fond of his sister, and meant

atways to take care of her, make her his housekeeper, and punish her when she

did wrong" (35). As long as Maggie fottows his rules, Tom wi[[ love her. This

continues to be Tom's attitude as he matures to a man. Tom's insistence on

Maggie fotl.owing his rutes suggests that Tom sets himself as the standard, the

Subjectwhite Maggie is the object, the Other.

As a chitd, Maggie, who loves Tom with att her heart, is determined to

do whatever Tom wishes her to. Even though the reader can see that Maggie is

smarter than Tom, her superiority in intettigence does not hetp much because

Tom defines her kind of intettigence as usetess, and she accepts his definition.

Maggie has atways been clever and loved reading. When Luke, the head mitter,

refuses to read book that she offers him, Maggie remarks that Tom atso does

not tike reading. However, in her version of the future, she puts Tom in a higher

position than hersetf: "When he growS UP, I shatt keep his house, and we shatl

atways tive together. I can tetl him everything he doesn't know" (27). Despite

the fact that she is more intettigent, Maggie thinks of hersetf in the future onty

as Tom's housekeePer.

The young Maggie betieves that her intettigence witl be usefut to hetp

her brother. When Tom expresses his bitterness after Uncle Dean impties that

his education does nothing for him, Maggie says:

71
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"lf he had taught me book-keeping by doubte entry and after the ltalian
method, as he did Lucy Bertram, I coutd teach you Tom."
"YoLt teach! Yes, ldaresay. That's always the tone you take," said Tom
(1e3).

Atthough she means to help, Tom perceives Maggie's statement as pretentious.
Tom is good in practical knowtedge, white Maggie is better in learning book
knowtedge. However, Tom always denies the fact that Maggie is better than he is
in book knowtedge. He harshly criticizes Maggie: "You're atways setting yoursetf
above me and everyone etse....You shoutd leave it to me to take care of my
mother and you, and not put yoursetf forward" (193). Tom draws a definite line
between a man and a woman. Men are atways superior to women, and women
shoutd just fottow men's [ead, whatever woman's individuat tatents might be.
ln betieving this, Tom represents St. Ogg's social norms which define gender
rotes in very specific ways that its people consider naturat. For instance, it is
fine for Mrs. Gtegg to dabbte in investment but not for Maggie to have ctassical
educations. For Maggie and Tom, St. Ogg is the norm according to which gender
is constructed, defining what is expected, attowed and vatued of each gender.

Butter's notion of gender as set of stytized, repeated acts that peopte
perform also finds its apptication in St. Ogg's society. Everybody performs acts
which signify their genders according to [oca[ norms. There are characteristics
deemed to be appropriate to certain genders, and a person of that gender
shoutd repeatedty perform certain acts associated with those characteristics.
That assumed gender role is what Maggie struggles with throughout her tife.

Maggie's characteristics and manners do not suit the gender rote
expected of her. Maggie knows that she is ctever, but a girl, in St. Ogg's society
is not supposed to be ctever, as Mr Tutliver says: "a woman's no business wi'
being so ctever; it'tt turn to be troubte, ldoubt. But, bless you! .... she'tt read
the books and understand'em better nor hatf the fotks are growed up" (16).
Atthough Mr Tuttiver is proud of her intettigence, he recognizes that it is not the
quatity that witl hetp Maggie in her [ife. Therefore, it is Tom who is sent to have
a better education, even though Tom is "stow with his tongue, you see, and he
reads but poorly, and can't abide the books and spetts all wrong, they tetl me,
an'as shy as can be wi'strangers, an'you never hear him say cute things tike
the tittte wench" (18). Here Maggie is compared to Tom, and Maggie ctearty has
more intettigence than Tom and is more tikety to be successfuI if she is sent to
schoot. However, it is Tom who is sent away for a better education because he
is a boy. Mr. Tuttiver is right when he says that Maggie's intettigence wit[ onty
bring her troubte. Maggie is indeed atways in troubte whenever she forwards her
intetligence simpty because peopte jn her. social circte cannot accept it.

Chatlenging Tom by saying that she coutd learn everything if onty she
were the one who were taught, Maggie gets a negative response from both Tom

and his teacher, Mr Stetting,
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"No, you coutdn't," said Tom, indignantty. "Girls can't do Euctid:

can they, sir?"
"They can pick up a tittte of everything, ldaresay," said Mr

Stetting. "They've a great deal of superficial cteverness; but they
coutdn't go far into anything. They're quick and shattow" (126).

Tom's response is a denial because he suspects that Maggie is capabte of
learning anything. Howeve6 if he agrees with her, he witt have to contradict
his betief that men are superior to women. Mr Stetting answers the question

immediately without thinking because he atso has presuppositions about what
women are capabte of doing. The onty person who acknowtedges titt'te Maggie's

inteltigence is Mr Tuttiver: "lt's a pity but what she'd been the tad - she had

been a match for the lawyers, she woutd." (18).Yet, Mr. Tuttiver does not even

think of the possibitity of Maggie's further education because it is simpty not
the norm for girls in their ctass to have a classicat education. He wishes that
it were Tom who had Maggie's quatities. lf Tom had Maggie's intettigence and

proper education, he woutd be abte to hetp his father in his tegat matters.
However, it is Tom who has the privitege of further education, atthough later on

it is proven to be not the right education that he needs. Maggie, on the other
hand, is forced to live the norms that discriminate against women. Thus, they
both suffer from the rotes they are forced to perform.

As a chitd, Maggie thinks that her cteverness witl make peopte love her.

Unfortunatety, most peopte do not share the same thought. When,she says that
she witl be a ctever woman, she expects it to be favorable, but Tom disagrees:
"O, ldaresay, and a nasty conceited thing. Everybody't[ hate you" (122). Tom

associates a ctever woman with bad quatities undesirabte to everyone. Tom's
quick remark is a harsh btow for Maggie because she atways wants to be loved,
especiatty by ToryAtthough tater on Phitip and Stephen do love her for her
intettigence, she ultimatety declines their love for the love that she hopes to
get from her brother.

Not onty is Maggie denied the opportunities that a man has, she atso

struggtes because she is different from other girls as wett. Maggie is forced into
a rote assigned to women by her society. She is confronted by peopte around
her because she does not perform the expected acts of her gender. Maggie

is "doubly othered" by her society that considers her not having "normat"
woman's characteristics and behaving tike what a woman is supposed to be.

ldeat women for St Ogg society are those who are "dutt-witted" and passive,

such as Mrs Tulliver, who is "heatthy, fair, ptump, and dutt-witted; in short,

the flower of her famity for beauty and amiabitity." Mr. Tuttiver chose her to
be his wife because: "she wasn't o'er cute - bein'a good tooking woman too,
and come of a rare famity for managing" (18). lt is ironic that dutt-wittedness
is considered to be the height of womantiness atong with being beautifuI and
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abte to manage a househotd. Lucy Deane, Maggie's cousin, is a perfect choice
for a wife, according to Stephen Guest, because she is "pretty, but not to a

maddening extent ... gentte, affectionate, and not stupid" (2991. Lucy is
certainty not dult-witted, but stitt she is not considered clever by Stephen.
Being "too 'cute for a woman," and having a desire to have as many books as

Mr Stetting, Maggie is considered as perverse.
Maggie is an imputsive and imaginative girl who gets emotionatty

oven,rhetmed by music. Her characteristics make her unabte to stay stitt.
Unfortunatety, her characteristics and attitude often cause her trouble, such
as when she is in Aunt Puttet's house. Having tistened to music from Uncte
Puttet's box, Maggie jumps up, runs toward Tom, and puts her arms around his
neck asking Tom to confirm that the music is beautifut. Maggie unintentionatty
spitts Tom's drink. Not onty does it make Tom angry but it also invites Maggie
resentment from the adutts toward her,

"Why don't you sit stitt, Maggie?" her mother said peevishty.
"Littte getts musnt's come to see me if they behave in that way," said
aunt Puttett.
"Why, you're too rough, littte miss," said uncte Puttett (79).

Maggie is constantly seen as an unruty girl untit years [ater. During the family
councit to discuss the Tuttivers' misfortune, Maggie angrity questions why her
uncte and aunts interfere if they do not mean to hetp. Her outburst is taken by
her aunts as a mark of her unruty behavior,

"You haven't seen the end o'your troubte with that chitd, Bessy," said
Mrs Puttett; "She's beyond everything for botdness and unthankfutness.
It's dreadfut. I might ha' let atone paying for her schooting, for she's
worse nor ever."
"lt's no more than what.l've attays say," fottowed Mrs Gtegg. ...that
child'utt come to no good: there isn't a bit of our famity in her.'And as

for her having so much schooting, I never thought wetl o' that" (178-9).

Atthough Maggie is tetting the truth, the Dodsons think of it as a "mad outbreak. "
With regard to education, Maggie's is considered by the Dodson sisters as making
her worse. However, they vatue Tom's education by saying: "When land is gone

and money's spent, Then learning is most excetlent" (175). Tom's education
is expected to do him good in hetping the famity's situation, while Maggie's

schooting is considered as doing her no good. Despite her intettigence and

education, Maggie is defined as other because she is onty a girt.
Mrs Tuttiver and Maggie's aunts are always concerned with Maggie's

physicat characteristics: her btack eyes, unruty hair, and brown skin. Mrs Tuttiver
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comptains that "her hair won't curt" and compares it with Maggie's cousin, Lucy

who "got a row o' curts round her head, an' not a hair out o' ptace" (12). Curty
hair is apparentty preferabte. Maggie hersetf does not reatly care about her
hair. She wants peopte to think of her as a ctever girt. Unfortunatety peopte do

not see her that way. They atways try to find fautt with her and spot what they
think as her weaknesses. Compared to Lucy, Maggie is always at a disadvantage.

Lucy is considered to be a good girt by the Dodsons, and the goodness consists

mainty of being quiet and dutt: "Lucy Deane is such a good chitd - you may set
her on a stoot, and there she't[ sit for an hour together, and never offer to get

off" (37). Lucy is good because she atways does what she is desired to do, white
Maggie atways fottows her own imputse. Untike Maggie, Lucy is atways pretty
and neat. The contrast between Maggie and Lucy is tike "between a rough,
dark, overgrown puppy and a white kitten" (52). Since other peopte atways see

that she is different, Maggie starts to feel that she is indeed different. Maggie

knows that she is different from Lucy, and she atways tooks at Lucy with detight.
She admires Lucy's form and her abitity in buitding card-houses. Maggie's sense

of her being different is strengthened when Tom asks Lucy instead of her to
watk to the pond. Maggie gets so jeatous that she pushes Lucy into the mud.

Maggie's comptexion is one of the features'that does not compty with
the image of a nice girt. Maggie has brown skin, while her cousin is "pretty
tittte pink-and-whit'e Lucy." Her aunt makes a remark on that: "She's more like
gypsy nor eve6" said aunt Puttet, in a pitying tone; "it's'very bad [uck, siste6
as the gett shoutd be so brown - the boy's fair enough. I doubt it't[ stand in her
way i' tife to be so brown" (58). By doing so, aunt Puttet is "othering" Maggie

from other girts, especiatty by comparing her to a gypsy, the wandering nomad.
Acknowtedging the Gypsy presence in the British text, Nord exptores

how the Gypsy was both feared and desired: "Gypsies functioned in British

cutturat symbotism as a perenniat other, a recurrent and apparentty necessary

marker of difference that, like the bibticat Hagar and lshmaet, represented an

atternative and rejected [ineaget' (3). Knowing that she is often associated with
the gypsy, Maggie one day runs away to tive with the gypsies. She is detighted
that the gypsies think of her as "a nice, pretty, ctever tittte [ady" and she

offers hersetf to be their queen. Maggie, who recognizes that her intettigence
is not respected by peopte. around her, thinks that she can at least teach the
gypsies. Atthough at first she wants to tive with the gypsies, Maggie soon finds

out that she objects to their being dirty, their food, and their taking her sitver

timbte. That the gypsies, unknown to Maggie, take things from her pocket

and return everything but the sitver timbte reminds her of the notion of the
gypsies as thieves. Associating thieves with wicked peopte, Maggie starts to
get frightened. She atso finds out that the gypsies judge her in the same way

that her own society does. They judge her appearance and are not interested
in her knowtedge. They atso make fun of her. She finatty reatizes that: "it was
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impossibte she shoutd ever be queen of these peopte, or even communicate to

them amusing and usefut knowtedge" (94). Maggie gives up her hope to be the

queen of the gypsies. The gypsies do not consider her as a part of them, and

they are not interested in her knowtedge either. lt is a disappointment because

the gypsies are the onty peopte with whom she thought she woutd be respected.

However, it atso makes her see that she is not as "other" as she thought she was,

even though she stitt experiences being "doubty othered" for years to come.

When she comes home from school at the age of thirteen, Maggie is no

longer an unruty chitd. She now conforms to her gender rote and performs acts

that represent her gender such as sewing. She lets her mother set her hair so

that she has "a queenty head above herotd frocks" (240). However, she refuses

to took at hersetf in the mirror, which shows that she stitl has resistance to her

part. However, Maggie is now a different person, and that puzztes her mother:

"Her mother fett the change in her with a sort of puzzted wonder that Maggie

shoutd be 'growing so good;' it was amazing that this once 'contrairy'child was

become so submissive, so backward to assert her own witt" (240). Constant

disapproval from people around her has made Maggie graduatty tearn to adjust

her desire to other peopte's expectations of her.

Maggie grows up to be a beautiful woman in spite of her brown skin, and

she starts to attract peopte's attention: "The cutmination of Maggie's career as

an admired member of society in St. Ogg's was certainty the day of the bazaar,

with her simpte, nobte beauty, clad in a white mustin of some soft-floating kind"
(348). Maggie is attractive precisety because she is different from other women.

She atso starts to get appreciation for being clever. The appreciation comes

from Phitip Wakem and Stephen Guest. Stightty above Maggie's social status;

Phitip and Stephen are more appreciative in recognizing the vatue of Maggie's

intettigence. At the St. Ogg't bazaar and party, Maggie draVs admiration from
men and envy from the women. However, she stitt thinks that Lucy is a better
woman than she is:"As if l, with my otd gowns and want of att accomptishments,

coutd be a rival of dear tittte Lucy, who knows and does atl sort of charming

things, and is ten times prettier than I am - even if I were odious and base

enough to be her rivat" (271). Maggie at this point has atready internalized her

society's norms of what is considered favorabte for a woman. Therefore, she

thinks that she has less value because she does not compty with the norms.

Having been tiving a hard tife after the famity misfortune and having been made

to betieve that she is not physicatty attractive, Maggie comes to betieve that:
"the tight-comptexion girt woutd win away atl the [ove" and "the btond'haired

women carry away att the happiness" (270\. Maggie has read the images of
these tight comptexion, btond-haired women in the novets she has read. Even

what she reads defines her as "doubty other" because she is a brown, btack-

haired woman.
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Because ihe is the "other" by virtue of being a woman and "doubty

othered" by being different from other women, Maggie cannot find a space

where she is appreciated. Thus she has to try to tearn to adjust hersetf'to other

peopte's expectations of her. Anatyzing Maggie's desires, Deidre David states:
,,Her strength is in her intettect and in her aggressiveness, and her weakness is

in her sex and gender. lf she had been a man, if, indeed, she were Tom rather

than Maggie, the intettigence woutd have found a ptace and function in the

community" (603). Because her desires conflict with what is expected of her,

Maggie is atways confronted by peopte around her. Therefore, she struggles

hard to repress her desires,

Maggie in her brown frock, ... was a creature futt of eager, passionate

tongings for att that was beautiful and gtad; thirsty of atl knowtedge;

. with a btind unconscious yearning for something that woutd link

together the wonderfut impressions of this mysterious [ife, and give her

soul a sense of home in it (194).

The young Maggie never finds a "home" for her sout. She painfutty reatizes

that the wortd is harsh. People do not treat her as she expects them to do (not

untit she meets Phitip and Stephen that she finds peopte who can treat her

appropriatety). She can onty find the "agreeabte, tender and detighted" peopte

in books. However, she has to give up even her books because reading the books

makes her want to have more from life than she can.

Having atways been constantly opposed by her family and her social

circte for her desires, Maggie tearns to distrust hersetf and adjust hersdtf to the

standard imposed on her by the external authority. Her need for approval and

love prevents Maggie from exercising her internal resources. Maggie is denied

the opportunity of 'qraking her own choice and judgment. She graduatty learns

to accept other peopte's definition about her. She learns to undermine hersetf.

Her famity's bankruptcy causes Maggie to lose most of her books, and later on

she decides to give up books in a fit of retigious fanaticism,

The otd books, Virgit, Euctid, and Atdrich - that wrinkted fruit of tree of
knowtedge - had been att taid by for Maggie had turned her back on the

vain ambition to share the thoughts of the wise....She read so eagerty

and constantty in her three books, the Bibte, Thomas-6-Kempis, and

the "Christian Year" (239).

Maggie reads att the books that are left from the famity misfortune, but the

knowtedge that she gets from the books does not help her much in real tife. She

wants peopte to recognize her good quatities and sympathize with her emotion.

She wants it mostty from Tom, but both Tom and other peopte fail her hope.

77
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Therefore, she turns to retigious books to repress her desires. ln Thomas-a-
Kempis she finds "insight, and strength, and conquest, to be won by means

entirety within her own sout" (2371. Unabte to get recognition and sympathy
from the wortd, Maggie tries to look inward to setf-sufficientty futfitt her needs.

Maggie turns to setf-renunciation. Maggie knows that peopte consider her

different, and she accepts their conception. Since it is mainty her desires that
set her apart from other girts, she is determined to repress them. However

witling she is in her renunciation, she is stitt yearning for [ove, understanding
and recognition which the wortd cannot give her.

No matter how hard Maggie triqs to repress her desires, they atways
seem to erupt. One day Phitip Wakem, the son of the tawyer whom Mr Tuttiver
considers as an enemy, shows her Watter Scott's The Pirote. Maggie is excited
to read the book, but she rejects Phitip's offer to own the book: "lt woutd

make me in love with this world again, as I used to be - it woutd make me tong

for a futl tife" (2491. Maggie knows that she is not made happy by repressing

her desires, but she atso knows that it is the onty way for her to survive, to
get acceptance and love. lnstead of growing strong out of her own principtes,
Maggie grows weak. Phitip is the one who, as Ermath puts it, "perceives that
the fatal weakness Maggie is cultivating is a form of suicide" (595). lt is indeed
a form of suicide when Maggie atways represses her own desires. Phitip tries to
convince Maggie not to deny hersetf and "seek safety in negation". He offers
to support Maggie in her struggte, supptying her with books and becoming her
brother and teacher. He says: "lt is less wrong that you shoutd see me than
you shoutd be committing this long suicide" (268). Denying hersetf, in Phitip's
opinion, means taking away life from hersetf. Maggie i5 witting to accept Phitip's

offer. She even admits that she loves Phitip. Yet, Maggie is again forced to deny
her desire because Tom does not approve her retationship with Phitip.

Phitip understands Maggie's desires and loves her the way she is. His

recottection of chitdhood memory shows that they both have things in common:

inteltigence and sensitivity. Phitip sees Maggie as the "other" but in a more
positive sense. Maggie's intetligence and sensitivity, that cause her troubte
when she was a chitd, are the quatities that make her differ from other women,
yet make Phitip love her. Phitip, however, faits to convince Maggie to set up

her own standard and fottow her desiies. Maggie says: "l begin to thjnk there
can never come much happiness to me from loving. I have atways had so much

pain mingted with it. I wish I coutd make mysetf a wortd outside it, as men do"
(334). This statement represents Maggie's bitter experience with Tom. Maggie

struggtes atl her life to get Tom's [ove, and she feets a lot of pain because

of Tom's conditional [ove. Therefore, she feets the need of a wortd outside
affection atthough she knows there is no such world for her because she is a
woman. Phitip tries to make her see that her statement shows that what she is

doing is renunciation, a way to escape from pain. Maggie, however, has made

hersetf believe that she has to submit hersetf and adopt the inferior position.
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, 
',,-:'..',, '-S€tryg'r )ffi.lng adult, }taggie stilt seeks Tom's tove and approvat. ln her

who atways har to fottow wtrat Tom wants, not onty because she is younger but
, $stty:atso beorre she'is femate. Their retationship is never equat. Maggie

*roqses to succumb to whatever Tom wishes her to do, even when it means''
enyrfig her own desires, even though it is not without resistance. Tom forbids
Hagge ts see Phitip because he thinks that by sebing Phitip, Maggie disobeys

aild di*graces her father. Reatizing that disagreeing'-with Tom is usetess, Maggie

4ree saying: "Because you are a man, ToIn, and have power, and can do

something in the wortd" (282). Tom's repty emphasizes what he betieves about

what man can do and woman cannot. He says that if Maggie knows that she
. cannot do anything in the wortd, she shoutd submit to those who "have power

and can do somqthing in the wortd." ln his effort to force Maggie to give up

Phittip, Tom arrogantty tetts her,

"You imight have sense enough to see that a brother, who goes out into
the wortd and mixes with men, necEssarity knows better what is right
and respectabte to his sister than she can know hersetf. You think I am

not kind; but my kindness can onty be directed by what I betieve to be
good for you" (318).

Tom's statement confirms the binary of Setf/Subject and Other. His remark: "a
brother, who.goes out into the wortd and mixes with men, necessarity knows

better" signifies the. notion of men occupying the pubtic sphere and women the
domestic sphere. lt atso suggests that even though both Tom and Maggie have

their own experience in the wortd, Tom priviteges the kind of wortd that he

- experiences over the wortd that Maggie experiences. Torir sets up the standard

and denigrates the kind of knowtedge that she has. ln other words, his version

of the world counts, and her version of the world does not. He is the active and

knowing sublect. Therefore, he setf-importantty insists that his sister atways

fotlow his witt. As a man, Tom sets himsetf up as the standard. Maggie, on the
other hand, atso reatizes the priviteges that men have over women.

St. Ogg's society does not see women for what they are capabte of
doing. When Phitip tries to get his father's consent to marry Maggie, Phitip says

that Maggie was never invotved in their famities' dispute. Mr Wakem repties:

"We don't ask what a woman does - we ask whom she belongs to" (345). lt is
indeed what society thinks of woman's worth. lt appties strictty to Maggie in her

case with Stephen Guest, the son of the owner of Guest & Co., who is attracted
to Maggie for being ctever and intettigent. Maggie goes out for a rowing with
Stephen, but their boat is carried further away so that they are unabte to go

back in time. Acknowtedging their mutuat feeting of [ove, Stephen proposes to
marry Maggie. Maggie refuses the proposat because she feets that it is wrong to
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hurt Lucy-and Phitip. Confronting hersetf in a conflict of duty and desire, Maggie
chooses to give up her desire, atthough she is tempted to accept Stephen's
proposat. Stephen has warned Maggie of the consequence if she goes home
unwed, but Maggie insists. When Stephen says that she does not know "what
witt be said" and that she sees "nothing as it realty is," Maggie stitl believes
that since she is innocent, peopte witt betieve her. Poor Maggie is wrong. When
Maggie comes home alone after few days, she is rejected by Tom,

"l loathe your character and conduct. You struggted with your feetings,
you say. Yes! / have had feetings to struggte with; but I conquered them.
I had a harder life than you have had; but I have found my comfort in
doing my duty. But I witt sanction no such character as yours: the wortd
shatt know that / feel the difference between right and wrong" (393).

Again, Tom sets 'himsetf up as the standard. He values what he does and
denigrates Maggie's feeting and conduct. He does not try to understand Maggie
and cannot forgive her because he thinks,lvlaggie does not fottow what he asks
her to do. He strongty betieves that he has done his duty, white Maggie onty
disgraces the family. Atthough Maggie is as innocent as before, society considers
her as a fatten woman. lf she comes home married, peopte witt forgive that she
runs away with Stephen. What she does is less important than whom she betongs
to. Because she comes home unmarried, she does not betong to anyone, thus
she is made an outcast. She is being "othered" yet again by 5t. Ogg society as
a whole.

Refusing Stephen's proposat but giving into her desire for him, Maggie
tet hersetf be "doubty-othered" because she is now seen as a "fatten woman."
Atthough Stephen writes a letter exptaining that Maggie is innocent, nothing
can help Maggie's position once she is taken as a fatlen woman. Dr Kenn, the
ctergyman, says,

"That letter, as I said, ought to suffice to prevent fatse impressions
concerning you. But I am bound to tetl you, Miss Tultiver, that not onty
the experience of my whote [ife, but my observation within the tast
three days, makes me fear that there is hardly any evidence which witt
save you from the painfut effect of fatse imputations" (401).

Dr Kenn is right in his judgment of the rigid society which witt not spare Maggie.
He suggests that Maggte'teave the town, but Maggie insists on staying. Maggie
stit[ struggtes, even when Dr Kenn, the onty respectabte person in the-society
who lends her a hand, gives up. He reteases Maggie from the position of a
governess because he cannot take the tatk of the society that accuses him of
an intention to marry Maggie. Atthough Maggie is innocent, she ptays the rote
of a fatten woman inadvertentty and then is force into repeating it. Skie,refules
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Stephen's finat proposat: "l witt bear it, and bear it titt death" (417\. Accepting

Stephen's proposat witt save Maggie from being a fatten woman, but Maggie

chooses not to accept it. Performing acts as a fatten woman, Maggie in essence

becomes one until death comes to her.

4. Conclusion

Maggie's struggte ends with her finat reconcitiation with Tom through the flood.

The resotution in the death of Maggie and Tom, according to David is: "an embtem

of irresotvable contention between the Victorian containment of woman to an

undevetoped intettectuat tife and the etevation of one woman intettectual to

iconic sagehood" (609). Maggie's death, in my opinion, strengthens the notion

that woman is atways in struggte to find her ptace in the mate dominated wortd.

Being both other and doubty other, not onty in the eyes of men but also of

women who hotd up patriarchat norms, Maggie struggtes untit the end of her

tife.
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